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Abstract 
In this paper, an investigation of snake robot movement scenario has been discussed and analyzed. Angular velocity, snake robot 
movement trends and motion shape are involved in this investigation by implementation of serpentine locomotion. Experiment 
the real snake to extract motion and force data is quite difficult to handle. Thus a new model of the test bed for robot handling 
and gathering data are proposed in this research. Grid like elastic strings with a particular tension are installed on the transparent 
table to extract the snake motion direction data to enable the snake force calculation. Then shape measurement belt and kinect 
sensor will establish the motion data. A snake robot is developed in this paper to perform the preparatory experimental work to 
go for the real snake experiment involving snake locomotion in future. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Center for Humanoid Robots and Bio-Sensing (HuRoBs). 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of modern technologies, everything become artificial and we keep ourselves far away from 
natural resources. Thus our life became more rigid and used to with the artificial food and junk food. Therefore, 
different diseases are occupied in the human body more frequently. In this regard, medical science and surgical 
instrumental researches are growing popular nowadays. In line with the surgical instrumentation research we are 
planning to develop micro scale snake like robot which can perform surgical operation. Snake motion mechanism 
will enable us to go through the construction. Therefore, a investigational work is the objective to proceed the 
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research work, and construction snake like robot. A  Snake robot in real application will work under chaotic and 
complex environment or workspace such as under collapse building or ruins after the earth quake and during the fire 
situation. These environments usually have unpredictable structures complexity which required a very high 
flexibility in design and control of the snake robot.  The efficiency of the snake robot operation depends on its 
locomotion flexibility which allows it to work in different workspace. Most of the well-known locomotion types 
work effectively under a unique characteristic of workspace. For example serpentine for open area with rough 
terrain, sidewinding for open area with smooth surfaces, and concertina for narrow spaces.  Researchers have been 
developing snake robots especially concentrate on snake locomotion since last few years ago [1]. Four types of main 
locomotion are investigated by researchers [2]. They are serpentine, concertina, sidewinding and rectilinear 
locomotion. Serpentine is famous as the most well-known shape of snake robot is  locomotion originated from 
environment. A serpenoid curve is generated by serpentine locomotion [3]. Currently, serpentine locomotion is 
improved with some modification of the locomotion for the improvement of its' working ability. Serpentine 
locomotion was investigated by various researchers using image processing [4-5], though some researchers are 
developed different methods of investigation of the robot [10-11]. The investigation does not meet the complete 
criteria of the serpentine locomotion. A method is developed in this research to overcome such limitation to 
investigate snake locomotion.   
Snake can slide, swim, climb, burrow and therefore snake like robot would be useful for exploring hard-to-reach 
areas, tight spaces, pipes. Search and rescue operations, and medical applications are some other areas where snake 
robots could be of immense benefit. Moreover, there are lot of circumstances and working conditions which limit a 
human, such as extreme radiation, temperature, chemical toxicity, pressure etc. But despite these aggressive 
conditions they have to be detected and examined in terms of safety. For the aforementioned reasons there are 
ongoing researches on snake-like robots or robots imitating snake locomotion. Snakes have high adaptable structure 
which allows them move through restrictive spaces. The snake skeletal structure consists of only three kinds of 
bones: head, vertebrae and ribs. The snake backbone can consist of 100 – 400 vertebrae and each vertebra can move 
only about 10° to 20° in horizontal direction and 2° to 3° in vertical direction. However, a combination of snake 
vertebrae can create large enough rotation. The skin of snake plays big role during its locomotion. The snakes have 
anisotropic friction characteristic of skin and this fact is used for motion [6-9]. 
The skills that a snake has to move through unexplored territory are amazing and can be used for human benefits, 
provided it should be controlled properly. Controlling a snake from a distant place sounds crazy and it is indeed. But 
controlling a robot that looks like and has the skills of snake may not be a crazy thing to do. To do so, studying a 
real snake should be the first step to take. Collecting the motion data of a snake is one of the key points in studying 
snake motion. As snakes have several different motion strategies, they apply forces in different directions and in 
different magnitude for these motions. They also apply several methods of applying force. The snake motion data 
extraction setup uses some snake motion data extraction system is discussed and simple methods to extract the data 
regarding the direction of the force. Therefore, In this paper, to deploy snake motion analysis, a novel experimental 
test bed is developed where motion analysis can be performed on snake as well as snake robot. 
 
Nomenclature 
k stiffness of material 
F force 
  friction coefficient 
L link length 
D link diameter 
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2. Proposed Data Extraction Model 
2.1. Description of the Setup 
The apparatus basically looks like a table consisting of three top segments as Figure 1. Each segment is made of 
transparent acrylic material set over legs. Over each top a two dimensional grid of thin elastic material is placed by 
means of adhesive tapes. The black elastic materials are placed at 25mm apart from each other and these materials 
are put under equal initial tension. 
Two video cameras will be used to record the movements and the deflection of the elastic materials placed on the 
top of the setup. Afterwards these videos will be used to analyze and to decide upon the nature of force applied by 
the snake. The test bed table specification is shown in table 1. 
                                              Table 1. Test bed table specification 
Parameter Table dimension Elastic material 
Length  975mm - 
Width 610mm 4mm 
Thickness 8mm - 
Grid spacing 25mm - 
 - 0.74 
Stiffness - 4.52N/m 




Fig. 1. Top view of the setup. 
2.2. Working principle 
The whole setup works on some basic principles of mechanics. The first principle that is considered is the 
mechanics of slithering movement of snake. The principle was revealed by J. Gray in 1946. According to him, 
snakes use the lateral force to move forward and later on it is proved that snakes’ belly scales have maximum 
friction in lateral direction. Thus when the snake will move through the table (the setup) it will push the grid lines in 
order to move forward and then the elastic materials will be displaced. From the deflection that will be recorded 
through video recording the direction and magnitude of force will be measured and this is the second fundamental 
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F = kx         (1) 
where, k is the stiffness of the material and x is the deflection. 
As stated earlier, the grid materials are pre-stretched so that it has sufficient strength to come back to its initial 
position. Thus for this case the governing equation becomes 
F = f +kx           (2) 





Fig. 2. Top view of the table. 
 
The third principle that is taken into account is the friction between the grid lines and the acrylic surface. When 
the elastic material moves as a result of pushing of the snake there should be friction acting between the grid 
material and the table surface, which changes the equation of force as equation (3), 
 
F = ff+f +kx, where ff= N        (3) 
 
where, ff is the frictional force acting between the acrylic surface and the grid,  is the friction coefficient 
between the acrylic surface and the grid material, and N is the normal force of the snake. 
The transparent material will enable to have a closer look towards the belly of the snake and the deflection of the 
elastic materials which will be used to analyze the amount and direction of the force being used. 
 
3. Snake Robot Design 
In terms of designing snake robot, a rigid link is designed and fabricated in forming the desired form of robot 
structure. The link with length of L = 0.9 m and diameter of D = 0.015 m is partitioned into nine similar segments 
with length of l = 0.1 m for each segment. Aluminum shower pipe is selected as flexible link because of its light 
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Vertical block is used to set up boundary between two segments and became a holder for links and scales 
attachment. Moreover, this vertical block also plays an indirect role to hold the servo motor through the attached 
motor housing. Even thought there are nine segments, there are only eight joints since the tail of the snake robot is 
set free from any actuators and hence ten vertical blocks are required. Each joint consists of a single servo motor to 
drive each rigid link at each segment. A vertical joint block is designed and its asymmetric view is shown in Figure 
3. The shape of the block is designed to reduce weight, provide stability and it has capability to extend the size 
through extension route. The block have three legs located 120o between each other. The extended length of each leg 
is 5 cm measured from the center of the flexible link route hole. Flexible link is passing through middle hole and it 
is fixed at certain positions.              
 
Fig. 3. Asymmetric vertical block structure.  
 
The scales are arranged in a manner such that friction is low in the forward direction, high in reverse direction 
and side slip free for serpentine gait. However, the arrangement of the scales must be set flexible as link does i.e. the 
scales must move in similar pattern with link. This simply mimics the scales arrangement in a real snake when 
locomote using serpentine gait. To do that, a multiple cores flexible rubber rod has been used to attach the scales. 
The scales are attached and arranged at the middle of a flexible rubber rod and each segment consists of five scales 
equivalently spaced about 2cm between each other. The scales pointed out about an angle of 5o away from the flat 
plane of the rubber rod as illustrated in Figure 4. Thus, through this design approach scales will just follow the 
motion of the links without restricting the motion. The scales are made from a light weight plastic with weight about 
9 gm and thickness about 2 mm with smooth surface. Only scales coincide with the vertical joint block is tied 
together at both lower legs of the block while others are free to move.       
 
 
Fig. 4. Illustration of scales arrangement. 
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To hold a servo motor, a motor housing is required. At the same time this housing becomes a part of a segment’s 
link as shown in Figure 5. Similar dimension as rigid link was used except the height is 2.7 cm. This motor housing 
is attached to the upper leg of the joint block. From here, motor gear is fixed to the link needs to be drive. Again 
light weight and strong plastic was used for construction using RP machine. The rotation axis of the motor is at 5 cm 
from the vertical joint block i.e. at the middle of the two vertical joint blocks.    
 
Fig. 5. Servo motor housing. 
 
Figure 7(a) shows isometrics view of snake robot prototype has been constructed and used in this study. These 
photos also clearly show an arrangement of scales as seen from Figure 6(b). Controller board is positioned at the tail 
or the last segment of the snake robot which have no servo motor attached. Thus, placement of the controller board 
at this location reduces the weight difference of that segment compares to the others.         
 
       
(a)                                                      (b) 
Fig. 6. Real prototype (a) side view (b) Scales. 
 
4. Experimental Result 
Various locomotion of the snake performs the different modes of movement based on their muscles deformation, 
external force applied on their bodies and directions of dynamic and static forces of dry friction. With the support of 
the controller, the snake robot can perform serpentine locomotion seems like a real snake robot movement. The 
snake robot body is connected by hinges, the set of the operating generalized forces in the drives providing 
performance of one or several criteria and restrictions sorted out. Models are limited to consideration of movement 
of chain systems of bodies, and laws of control are found in view of the friction forces balance analyses distributed 
along "body" of the robot and led to the points of bodies, make the model .  
In this research we study the movement of the snake robot with various deformations for serpentine motion along 
the elastic laying on the table. Route of a single cross-section smooth impulse on a piece having the initial rectilinear 
form, leads to moving of the piece relatively to motionless system of coordinates in the same direction on the 
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distance equal to a difference of curve length, forming an impulse, and sizes of its projection to a motionless "basic" 
plane. We'll note that at each moment (of time) the movement of fragment in the field of contact may be interpreted 
as the trend of the force and direction. The table has allowed constructing a kinematic model of serpentine moving 
modes of the snake or the snakelike robot. The form and amplitude of an impulse are essential to a quantitative 
estimation of the moving object speed; maintenance of motionless contact success for basic realization of movement 
on the final number of pieces moving along a material piece from "tail" to "head". Clearly, that movement of the 
real device in such mode is possible only at performance of static stability conditions under influence of external 
forces. These conditions can be executed due to finiteness size of the contact area. Besides similar sort of movement 
can be widespread for a curve laying on any surface. Moving speed of the cross-section wave laying on a cylindrical 
surface, will be still defined by moving speed of a projection of a "tail" point on a basic surface. The analysis of 
snake robot movement is performed on the developed test bed table as shown in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b). Fig. 8 shows the 
snap of the snake robot serpentine motion on the table in every 4 seconds. Here, it is possible analyze the force of 
the snake robot based on the trends of the deformation of the grid like elastic as shown in Fig. 8. 
 
  
(a)                                                  (b) 





Fig. 8. Snake robot motion and force experiment. 
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5. Conclusion 
A snake robot motion and force analysis experimental set up has been built successfully. Due to real snake 
serpentine motion, snake robot has tested for sine motion on the test bed table. The motion analysis for serpentine 
locomotion is described and analyzed for respective locomotion are stated in this work. This experimental 
investigation is performed the activities of the angular velocity of a snake robot while it is serpentine locomotion. 
This experimental work will bring an advance idea to perform an experiment to the real snake locomotion in future. 
Finally, this research shows a unique way to deliver the experiment work for the snake in the lab scale for the future 
data extraction. 
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